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[ 81 S. J. Fonash, "General formulation of the current-voltage characteristics of a p-n heterojunction solar cell," J. Appl. Phys., vol. 51, p. 2115 51, p. , 1980 Abstract-A new type of silicon photovoltaic cell designed for highconcentration Applications is presented. The device is called the pointcontact-cell and shows potential for achieving energy conversion efficiencies in the neighborhood of 28 percent at the design operating point of 500X geometric concentration and60"C cell temperature. This cell has alternating n and p regions that form a polkadot array on the bottom surface. A two-layer metallization on the bottom provides con- both electrical contacts on the backside [l] . In the p i n tcontact-cell, however, rather than having alternating n .md p fingers, the contact metal touches the silicon only in an array of points on the back surface. The contact areas contain mall diffused regions which alternate between n-and p-type in a checkerboard fashion. The top surface and the regions bet ween contact on the bottom are covered with SiOz for surfact:. passivation. The advantages of restricting the contact covera,;e to small points will be discussed in the next section.
All back surface concentrator cell concepts pose a difficult mounting problem because both polarities of current anc the waste heat removal must be accommodated from one sido, A design which provides low electrical and thermal resistanci;: has been developed and implemented as follows. The n-type diffusions are contacted by the first layer of aluminum while p-type diffusions are contacted through holes cut in the first layer. The 1st and 2nd layers are electrically isolated from r:ach other by a layer of anodic Alz03. Not shown in Fig. 1 i!; the cell's perimeter region where the first layer of aluminum is exposed and soldered to an annular bus on the mounting healer. The second layer,is contacted underneath the entire, active ;urea which is 0.8 by 0.8 cm. In all, there are 73 441 contact points spaced on 30-pm centers.
III. OPERATION OF THE .POINT-CONTACT-CELL
In order to obtain optimum performance, a solar cell r u s t a) absorb as muchlight, as possible in electron-hole product;i3n, b) transport the largest possible fraction of these electrons and holes to their respective terminals, and c) do so at the highest possible terminal voltage. How the point-contact-cell optimizes each of these processes will be'described in turn.
A. Electron-Hole Production
The detrimental effect of silicon's weak absorption edge is mitigated as much.as possible by using a reflective bottom s .trface and a texturized top. This causes a light trapping effect because most of the photons reaching the top after being :eflected off the bottom have been scattered beyond the critic:al angle for total internal reflection [2] . The back surface is qu: te reflective due t o the low-cpntact coverage fraction. This cbtains because the reflectivity in th.e contact areas is much lr: 5: s than between contacts; the SiOz layer acts not only as a surface passivant but also as a reflection-enhancing layer.
B. Current Collection
This cell relies on diffusion of carriers from the front to tlte contacts on the back and so long diffusion lengths are a must.
By having the surface passivatedwith S O z , using lightly doped, high lifetime float-zone silicon, and incorporating a small contact coverage fraction, the internal quantum efficiency can be made essentially unity. In addition, the cell must be rather thin. This is because the photogenerated carriers develop a significant concentration gradient as they diffuse from front to back. At high illumination levels, the front surface carrier density becomes large enough to cause excessive Auger recombination. The effect of this is to cause a saturation in the observed photocurrent at high intensity. The numerical modeling, discusged in the next section, indicates the optimum thickness to be around 75 pm.
C. Output Voltage
A high injected carrier density (p-n product) in the base translates into a high output voltage. Since the cell relies on conductivity modulation to produce a low base resistive drop, obtaining high carrier density is doubly important. Unfortunately, a' high p-n product results in high electron-hole recombination that subtracts from the photocurrent. Obtaining low recombination rates is the key here. Once the base lifetime is high (>500 ps) and the surfaces are passivated, recombination in the contact areas has been found to dominate. This is the primary reason for going to the reduced contact coverage fraction inherent in the point-contact structure. Stated otherwise, the collection area is larger than the junction area, which reduces the apparent saturation current.
fV. MODELING RESULTS
While reducing the contact coverage fraction results in increased output voltage and base conductivity modulation, it is clear that this shouldn't be carried to extremes. The current must converge into the contacts resulting in a sort of spreading resistance loss which increases with decreasing contact diameter. There is also a concentration gradient going into the contact which results in loss of p-n product and voltage.
To address these issues, as well as assess the potential of the point-contact-cell concept, a three-dimensional cell model was developed. The model solves the semiconductor transport equations using a variational approach to obtain the base carrier density. Knowing this, the terminal voltage is calculated by assuming constant quasi-Fermi levels across the n-i and p-i spacecharge regions. The terminal current is found by subtracting the total recombination current from the photo-production current. The details of this model are described in [3] where the model has been exercised to optimize the design. This pro- cedure resulted in the design outlined in Table I . The predicted performance of the cell outlined in Table I is plotted in Fig. 2 . The theoretical design point efficiency is 28 percent.
V. CELL PROCESSING
To reach the predicted high efficiency a point-contact-cell requires very good recombination-related parameters, approaching those shown in Table I . Therefore, the cell processing was done in a class 100 clean environment using careful cleaning and handling procedures. The recombination lifetime was monitored throughout the process by incorporating test wafers for photoconductivity decay measurements. By using wafers of different thicknesses, the surface and bulk recombination components were separated.
It was found necessary t o use float-zone silicon to achieve the target bulk lifetime of 1 ms. The surfaces are passivated with a thermally grown Si02 layer. This layer is grown in dry O2 followed by a 15-min Ar anneal at 1000°C. Following a forming gas anneal at 450°C, the measured recombination velocity is around 25 cm/s. This is higher than desired; th.:re-one-sun open circuit voltage was 0.685 V. The performance at fore, an additional aluminum anneal [ l ] was performed. '::Inis 88 suns is tabulated in Table I1 and the current-voltage charresults in a measured recombination velocity of around 5 cm/s. acteristic is shown in Fig. 3 . The high series resistance apparent The diffused regions were formed using doped CVD Si& in Fig. 3 is thought to be due to the mounting procedure; howSources. These were drive& at 1120°C for ~2 h to protiuce ever, inherent problems in the point-contact structure cannot deep diffusions with low saturation currents. be ruled out until the mounting problems are resolved.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS A run of point-contact cells has been fabricated using the design of Fig. 1 
